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---- Q. C1~0 

SAMUEL MANNARINO, was • ; 
GABRIEL MANNARINO, was. 
AR 

8/4/58 

leurmemo 7/15/58., furnishing information 
c;oncerning PCI Milte Zervos. 

L---··· 

This matter should be followed very closely 
and any further developments of interest should be 
furnished to the Bureau. Th:is should be done by 
airtel or other appropriate communication depending 
upon the c~rcumstances and it should be properly 
:flagged in' order that the material can be inunediately 
evaluated at the Bureau. 
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UNITED STMfES·i.GOVERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI ( 92-2914 > 
~~) . 92-2918) 

~ PITTSBURGH ( 92_-228) . 

DATE : 7/15/58 

FROM 

SUBJECf: S~MUEL . IW\NNARINO, was.; . 
-GABRIEL '-MANNARINO, was. 
AR ~~>c/ (CO-Pittsburgh) 

As a matter of information, ·PCI MIKE ZERVOS in conversation 
with SAS RICHARD GORDON DOUCE and . THOMAS G. FORSYTH, II-I, on 
7/10/58 mentioned that he -has been closely acquainted with 
D~ MALCOlM ANDERSON, Assistant Attorney General· and former · 
U. S • . Attorney in Pittsburgh, Pa., since ANDERSON's childhood 
;in Donor~~ _Pa. 

ZERVOS explained that after arriving in the United states from 
qre~ce in 1913, he settled in Donora around 1919 where he · 
qperated a gambling .casino during the period 1919-23 and 
retained Mr. ANDERSON's father, WRIGHT ANDERSON, then a 

1, 

young loc~l att,o~ney, as his legal. advi~or. · ZERVOS p()inted 
out that Mr. ANDERSON's father,- now an Orphans' Court Judge ~ 
in Washington . Co~nty, Pa., did not openly associate himself fa 
w_i· tb. _z_ERVOS during the period 1919-23, but offered generaM1· . 
lega~ - ~4y1.ce regarding the operation of the gambling casino 
when solicited by ZERVOS to do so. . - - · . __ _ .. ~ . . ·.· ' ;· .. :-; . -. _-- - . - _:.· . . 8 
ZERVOS c:tl.~~actrized the entire ANDERSON family, including 0 MR. ANDERSON's brother, BERRY ANDERSON who has since taken . ~~1 
_ov~r ·the ~cunilY law practice :1n Donora, as exceptionally ~-
honest; trustworthy people and openly expressed his admiration 8 
for MR. ANDERSON• ~ 

- ~ · 

ZERVOS went on to say that when MR. ANDERSON was ·serving · b/ 
as u. s. Attorney in Pittsburgh, he visited his office from / 
time to time to pay h;J.s respects and during such visits, ~..,:· 
voluntarily passed along information in his possession to 
MR. ANDERSON regarding racket conditions in Westmoreland 
County, Pa.:, particularly with reference to the activities 
of the MANNARINO brothers. 
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ZERVOS added that approximately three months ago while in 
washington, D. c., to visit a friend in the Greek Diplomatic 
service at the Greek. Embassy, he stopped at the Department 
of Justice to say . hello to MR·. ANDERSON, but he was not in 
Washington at ·· the time. ZERVGS said that upon his return 
to Pittsburgh, Pa., he received a personal note from MR. 
ANDERSON apologizing for his absence and inviting ZERVOS 
to· .. make it a point to telephone him for lunch when he 
visited washington again. ' 

In the process of developing ZERVOS as an informant, he has 
been instructed and reminded periodically to consider his 
relationship with Special Agents of the FBI . confidential 
and to furnish inf<:>rmation only to the Bureau. Nevertheless, 
it seems reasonable to assmne that because' of the closeness 
of their alleged friendship, ZERVOS might disclose his 
informant status to MR;. ANDERSON and furnish information 
regarding tpe acti vi_ties or the MANNARINO brothers on his 
next trip to Washington. 

Consequently, ·in order to avoid a situation of potential 
e,mbarrassment, ZERVOS is being deleted as a PCI of this 
office. In the _.fu-ture, information will be accepted from 
ZERVOS on .a voluntary basis and he, will be considered a 
confidential source. ~ 
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